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FUTURE
SKILLSETS

Re- & Upskilling

Agile Organisations

   Russia’s  
invasion of 
Ukraine on 
24.02.2022

Sharp rise 
in migration 

numbers

Boost to the 
state defense 

budget

Sharp rise 
in energy prices

EU, NATO and 
UN are brought 
closer together

Increase in 
cyberattacks

Disrupted 
supply chains 

and impending 
shortages

Imposition of 
tough sanctions 

on Russia

Increase in 
fake news and 

propaganda

Stricter 
content control 
and regulation 
of platforms

Companies 
increase protection 
from cybercrime

More break-
downs to critical 
infrastructure; 

e.g. power 
failure

Immigration 
brings qualified 

workers

Flaring up 
of resentment 

and nationalism

Extension to 
service life of fossil 
energy and nuclear 

power

Massive 
acceleration of 

energy transition

Growing 
inflation and 

threat of 
recession

Introduction 
of customs 
and travel 

restrictions
Greater 

significance of 
multilateralism and 

international 
agreements

Readjustment 
of China’s role as 

major power

Renewal of 
global security 

architecture 
and alliance 

policies

Beginning 
of an arms race 

for military 
deterrents

Production 
capacities return 
by reshoring to 

the EU

More famine 
and poverty in 

developing 
countries

Crisis of trust 
in science and 

media increases

Digital literacy 
and media skills 

taught more 
in schools

Increase in 
private hacker 

groups and 
state troll 

armies

Fragmentation 
and division of the 

internet into 
a splinternet

Expansion of 
police and criminal 
law in cyberspace

Digitalization 
boost in public 
administration; 
e-government

Growing 
demand for 

e-learning in 
further training

Shortage of 
living space in cities; 

rents continue 
to rise sharply

Growing 
number 

of right-wing 
parties in 

parliaments

Building of 
new nuclear power 
plants and tapping 

of fossil energy 
deposits 
(Arctic)

Missing climate 
targets with faster 

depletion of CO² 
budgets

Investments in 
education to 

promote trade 
and craft

Shortening of 
procedures for 

tenders and 
approvals

Decoupling of 
East vs West for 
energy, IT and 
infrastructure

Return of mass 
unemployment 
and increase in 
social inequality

State debt 
increases fuel 
generational 

conflict

Private and 
institutional 

investors favor 
digital assets Decrease in 

mobility in the 
movement of 

goods and 
people

Supranational 
institutions become 

global problem 
solvers

Growing 
appreciation of 
democracy and 
human rights

Increasing 
pressure on 

threatened regions, 
e.g. Taiwan

Looming 
cessation of 
international 
space travel; 

end of ISS

Autonomous 
regions strive 

for more 
independence

Resumption of 
arms controls 

and disarmament 
agreements

Growing fear of 
nuclear first 

strikes

Rural areas 
become more 

attractive as living 
spaces

End of 
international 

transport routes 
leads to 

deglobalization

Closer economic 
relations between 
China and African 

nations

Increase in 
migration in the 
Mediterranean 

area

Rise in armed 
conflicts and 

civil wars
Increase in 

filter bubbles 
through use of 

messaging 
services

Growing 
importance of new 
scientific methods, 
e.g. post-normal 

science

Emergence 
of new narratives 
in the battle for 
opinion leader-

ship

TREND IMPACT WHEEL

DETAILED 

INFORMATION ON 

THE MOST RELEVANT 

MACRO-TRENDS. 

LINK

THE EFFECTS OF THE WAR 
IN UKRAINE ON OUR FUTURE„TURNING POINT“

 

TRENDONE analyzes the latest trends and 
innovations in great depth. Using our 360-degree 
micro-trend research method, we study the 
evidence to identify the dynamics and 
phenomena of change.

The “Trend Impact Wheel” is based on the 
explorative method of the “Futures Wheel”. 
Developed in 1971 by Jerome C. Glenn, this 
serves to identify the primary, secondary and 
tertiary consequences of an event.

With the Trend Impact Wheel, we not only point 
out the direct and indirect consequences of the 
war in Ukraine. 

We also highlight the macro-trends in our 
Trenduniverse that are affected by the impact 
of the war. 

Our objective is to make it easier to understand 
the complex and highly dynamic processes of 
change.

ABOUT THE TREND 
IMPACT WHEEL

The direct primary impacts are arranged in a 
circle around the event at the center. A cause-
effect line connects each impact with the 
event. The impacts may be positive,negative 
or neutral.

PRIMARY 
IMPACT

The possible secondary impacts, which result 
directly from the previous impacts, are 
featured in the next layer around the center. 
Cause-effect lines show the combinations of 
the impacts.

SECONDARY 
IMPACT

The event whose effects are being explored is 
at the center of the Trend Impact Wheel.

EVENT

All the tertiary impacts have a correlation to 
the existing trends. The result is that these 
trends will be strengthened or weakened. The 
outer layer shows which trends will become 
more relevant in the future.

TERTIARY 
IMPACT

Which trends should you and your 
organization now focus on?  

  Find out with the help of our Trend 
Manager Tool.
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GROWING RELEVANCE 
OF MACRO-TRENDS

0 4

These macro-trends have a high level of matu-
rity, their influence can already be felt and they 
offer direct potential for action.

4 8

Companies should now start preparing for the 
macro-trends in this category, as their early 
effects can already be seen. Mainstream ad-
option of them will usually require a bit more 
time.

8 0+

Although these macro-trends still have a low 
level of maturity, their developments should 
now be monitored carefully and continuously.

https://www.trendmanager.com/en/
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-9f1acdd6-cbb7-4951-b039-1f7e57ddff7d
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-2cf534fb-02dd-4c23-9532-d80a6540c8c1
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-dfd951e2-ddab-45fd-90e0-0df9b8236d1b
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-a2844d6c-fe17-4b4a-b618-d8bb60e93a94
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-127d4148-f8a0-4443-ad5b-8269fec0af70
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-b325f3b2-37db-4220-aa9f-fa14606f7be9
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-5c660461-9146-495f-9433-c66175d39de0
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-591d329a-c6d5-4962-a6cf-279916780712
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-6ac431b1-c29d-4bc3-80fa-b6363c6a442b
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-d426612c-dbf0-482e-b8a3-3887b0bc1cac
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-b2dc5202-6493-40f2-964a-b43ee9a55b33
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-9d6f3012-0e1d-4583-af42-dfaffb6b4c01
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-9f6664c8-5f09-4055-ba4a-4d5999357a27
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-5635848e-44af-4a68-acc1-f250c6f506fc
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/de/detail/00C9-5635848e-44af-4a68-acc1-f250c6f506fc
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-29540e46-41fe-4547-ad50-04ca3a778f9c
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-8ac690e2-6186-45e9-b84d-22bd24a19765
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-57aad660-cea6-409b-924a-36aedd1511cf
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-2febe8b8-8b68-48ad-855f-1923873fdcc5
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-6b03b7d8-6742-42ad-8f01-16553aa4744e
https://public.trendmanager.com/macrotrends/en/detail/00C9-dd906f1d-eb67-459e-a943-dc4556414809

